Dear Friends,
Lost and found
Earlier this week, I was out visiting. There
was tea and kindness; there was a plate
of tasty ginger biscuits. And my host
apologised. I could see nothing wrong yet she said "sorry". "Sorry, I am not
offering you chocolate biscuits. I bought a
packet specially. Then I hid them, to
ensure that my husband would not eat
them in advance. And now I can't find
them". And I thought I was the only one
who did that!
To protect something, I hide it so well that even I can't find it later. But the thing that stood
out was that she said 'sorry'. Why? There was nothing to apologise for. 'Sorry' is a way of
reaching out.
Sometimes our intention does not match what actually happens. If we explain ourselves, it
can sound as though we are seeking to justify and rationalise our behaviour - whatever the
outcome. The starting point is ME. Whereas whenever we say sorry (whether it is required
or not), we are reaching out to connect with the other person. We want to connect before
we explain. An apology has so much more power when it comes first.
An apology is also more effective when it is delivered immediately. It shows that the
relationship matters more than our intentions - friendship is in prime position. Yet I know
that there are much more serious offences than forgetting where the chocolate biscuits
have been hidden. As the one apologising, we need to remember that it may take others
longer to receive the apology. The person who has been hurt will have their own pace of
emotional turn-around - from hurt to acceptance, from acceptance to rebuilding. We cannot
rush that. We need the patience, having offered the apology, to let the word do its work of
healing. Of course, tone matters as well - a quick throw-away apology is a passive
aggressive act: 'I may have hurt you, but I am sure that I was right all along'.
The words from the Lord's Prayer show how much forgiving and being forgiven are
interwoven. As I recite that line ('forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against
us'), I do not need to apply it to any specific action. Rather it is a prayer that I become more
and more someone who is ready to begin afresh, who sees what has happened as the
starting point for goodness not as an obstacle to overcome. Forgiveness - whether offered
or received - is about saying to each other: "let's start from here". Trust may need to be
rebuilt, penance may be required; we may need to grow confidence that the same hurt
won't happen again. But the word 'sorry' is offering a beginning. In the parable of the
Prodigal Son, the father may have lost a fortune, but he gained a son. I may have not
enjoyed the lost chocolate biscuits, but I found a friend.
– Robert

Rector's footnotes
Reimagining Holy Trinity • Having received a number of
messages recently about how the worship and life of Holy
Trinity might be different as we emerge from the last unusual 18
months, I am inviting anyone who is interested to continue that
conversation after morning worship on Sunday 17th October.
Congratulations to Tim Stewart who has been appointed as
the organ scholar at Chichester Cathedral for a year from
September 2022. – Robert

Young Holy Trinity London visit
Last Saturday we made our annual
pilgrimage to Westminster Abbey for
Choral Evensong via Pizza Express with
youngsters from our choirs and café clubs.
The sun shone, the music was excellent –
almost HT quality – and we came home
full of joy and looking forward to next
year’s trip. - Tom Pote

All Soul's Service
On the evening of 31st October at 6pm in Holy Trinity
we’ll be holding our annual service for All Souls. This is
a beautiful, calm, candlelit service in which we
remember the faithful departed. At the back of both
churches there is a list for you to add names that you’d
like to be read out as part of our worship and there will
be an opportunity to light candles to remember those
who have died. If you can’t get to church to add names
to the list, please email the parish office and we’ll add
them for you. - Tom Pote

Greetings cards
Following last week's sermon and discussion on how
we, as a parish, can give support to those in prison and
the people working with prisoners, I should like to make
a plea for second hand greetings cards. We welcome
anniversary, get well, valentines, thank you, birthday(especially children's)- cards and we use them, with the
women, to make their own cards, so that they can keep
in touch with family and friends. There is a box at the
back of church (with a Mothers' Union label on it) for you
to leave your cards. I shall empty it every week after the
10am service. Thank you. - Alison Ney

Supporting the environment
Only nine days since we got the keys to the building, the
Zero Carbon Guildford team have already started to turn
the old New Look into Guildford's Community Climate
Hub. Work has focused on the first section of the ground
floor, with a team of volunteers cleaning, filling holes,
painting walls, and making our FANTASTIC new sign!
We have recently submitted an application to Eco Church to be considered for their Gold
Award. They will be in touch during the autumn some time, to assess our contribution to
protecting and supporting environmental work. We are looking for people who are
interested in helping to establish a group that will help St Mary's participate in this project.
Contact the Parish office.

Trinity Club
It is good to be able at last to invite everyone to the
Trinity Club for our first gathering in person, rather than
on Zoom. This will be extra special meeting as we will
not only welcome Ben, but it will be our first meeting in
St Mary’s. Just in case you missed an email over the
summer, it has been decided to move the Trinity Club to
St Mary’s for all future meetings (last Tuesday of the
month). In every other way, it will be the same as normal
Audrey’s wonderful coffee and biscuits, a great talk, and
good discussion, and lots of smiling faces. Please do try
and come. It would be good to see members of the St
Mary’s congregation as well. It is a whole Parish event.
Tuesday 26 October • 10.30am - 12 noon
St Mary’s Church • Revd Ben Cahill-Nicholls: My
journey to Holy Trinity & St Mary’s
This month’s speaker will be our very own Ben CahillNicholls. Ben will be talking about his journey to our
Parish, and then describe the work of Clergy Support
Trust of which Ben is the Chief Executive Officer. The
Clergy Support Trust provides support to Anglican clergy
(both serving and retired) and ordinands, and their
families, in the UK & Ireland. Ben will talk about this
important organisation and why he feels called to do this
work alongside parish ministry. - David Uzzell

What's On at Holy Trinity & St Mary's
We delight in the wide variety of services, activities and events that take place
in Holy Trinity, St Mary's and the Trinity Centre. CONTACT US for more information.

Sunday Worship • 17 October 2021 • Trinity 20
8am St Mary's BCP Holy Communion • Led by Tom Pote
At St Mary's & on Zoom
10am Sung Eucharist and Baptism • Sermon by Robert Cotton
Readings: Isaiah 53.4-9 and Mark 10.35 - 45

At Holy Trinity & on YouTube
10:30am Morning Worship • Sermon by Ben Cahill-Nicholls
Readings: Isaiah 53.4-12, Hebrews 5.1-10, Mark 10.35-45

At St Mary's
6pm Choral Evensong • Sermon by Jonathan Hedgecock
Readings: Joshua 14.6-14 and Matthew 12.1-21

At Holy Trinity & on YouTube
***

Midweek Holy Communion • Wednesdays • 12 noon • St Mary’s
except for 2nd Sunday of the month
Links to services by Zoom & YouTube and service sheets can be found below.

Please make sure we have your current contact details.
Contact us by email or phone:
Rev Robert Cotton 01483 575489
Rev Tom Pote 01483 511725
Parish Office 01483 567716

